
Montachusett Ski & Snowboard Club’s Weekend Trip 

January 11, 2019 – January 13, 2019 

Sugarbush Ski Resort, located in Northern Vermont's Mad River Valley, is one of Vermont's favorite ski 
areas. Sugarbush consists of two mountains, Mt. Ellen and Lincoln Peak, and is home to more than 4,000 
acres, with nearly 600 skiable acres plus 2,000 acres of backcountry skiing in the Slide Brook Wilderness 
area. "The 'Bush" has beginner terrain (20%), Intermediate (45%) and advanced to expert (35%) accessed 
via 16 lifts.  A classic New England skiing adventure. 

Experience the charm and hospitality of a Sugarbush Country Inn. Whether you 
prefer a relaxing evening reading in the wood paneled library or a chat by the sitting 
room fireplace after a day on the slopes, the Inn looks forward to showing you their 
hospitality. The floors creak and the fires crackle and it shouldn't be any other way. 
The Inn features gracious rooms with private baths and cable TV. Continental 
breakfast and access to the Health & Recreation Center (indoor pool, hot tub, sauna 
& more) are included. The inn is conveniently located less than one mile from the 

base of Lincoln Peak and on the Mad Bus shuttle route. 

A continental breakfast is provided with the room and features both hot and cold food options for 
you to fill up on prior to hitting the slopes in the morning. 

Lunch is usually taken on the mountain where the Lincoln Peak Lodge and the Mount Ellen lodge 
offer cafeteria cuisine.  There is also Rumbles Kitchen at Clay Brook Lincoln Peak (7am - 9 pm) and 
Castlerock Pub Lincoln Peak area (noon - 9:30 pm). 

Evening dinner options you have at the Inn “Fit to be Thai'd” (3pm - 10 pm) and at the resort you 
have Rumbles Kitchen and Castlerock Pub serviced by the shuttle. 

The shuttle will also service rides to Warren, VT where there are a number of other dining options available. 

The following is the breakdown of the weekend cost: 

 Room plus bus ride from Fitchburg - $240 pp do
 Cost of 2-day lift ticket to Sugarbush - $152 pp
 IKON Pass is good and can be used on these two days, no restrictions
 Total cost if lift ticket needed - $392 pp do
 Total cost with IKON pass - $240 pp do

Payment Plan 
- Lodge/bus/lift ticket - $130 at signup, $131 Sept Meeting, $131 Oct Meeting
- Lodge/bus - $80 at signup, $80 Sept meeting, $80 Oct Meeting

Trip Coordinator: Don Pierce 
Phone: 978-502-5306 
EMAIL: mmadonpierce@comcast.net 


